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WELCOME TO STARGAZER RANCH
Welcome Home!

You made it! That left turn after Snowville, the 14 miles of gravel roads, that right turn that you nearly missed,
the long lines at the gate, and now what? Greeters! Then, find your camp on the map on the back of this
handy WhatWhereWhen guide, set up your [expletive] and get to doing what you do best, be you!
Element 11 is a sanctioned, regional Burning Man event. Our mission is to ignite a culture of creativity
and self-expression. This annual arts festival is a blank canvas by which artists, musicians, sculptors and
performers come to build big art, perform, dance, play, and camp over a 4 day event. Be sure to read your
Survival Guide along with this booklet to get acquainted with the art installations, theme camps, and amazing
schedule of performances, workshops, festivities, and more! Element 11 granted out nearly $25,000 to art
projects this year, the most we’ve ever seen on our playa! Meet the artists, tell them how amazing their big
shiny glowy burny spinning thing is, and engage yourself in the magic that is Element 11.
This being our first year at Stargazer Ranch, there are surely things that will need to be noted and considered
as we grow into our festival. Be sure to visit our website, www.element11.org after you return home for
updates, photos, videos and volunteer opportunities for next year. Defer to your Survival Guide for tips on
surviving the harsh desert conditions. Drink water! And finally, be sure and thank our volunteers as well as
Stargazer Ranch for all the hard work they have put into laying the groundwork for our first year on this
beautiful land!

Element 11 Loves Our Volunteers!

Blah Blah Blah we love em, here’s your damn shirt. Stop by the Volunteer Lounge at Center Camp for a
hot coffee or cold Otter Pop. Breakfast and dinner will be served daily for hard working volunteers.

Consent is Sexy

No means no. It needs no further explanation, but if you’d like to learn more about consent, stop by the
School of Safe Sex for a quick education on how to be a kind, gentle, noble human being who respects
others and themselves. Remember, crickets are not consent!

BURNING MAN’S TEN PRINCIPLES
Radical Inclusion

Anyone may be a part of Burning Man. We welcome and respect the stranger. No prerequisites exist for
participation in our community.

Gifting

Burning Man is devoted to acts of gift giving. The value of a gift is unconditional. Gifting does not
contemplate a return or an exchange for something of equal value.

Decommodification

In order to preserve the spirit of gifting, our community seeks to create social environments that are
unmediated by commercial sponsorships, transactions, or advertising. We stand ready to protect our
culture from such exploitation. We resist the substitution of consumption for participatory experience.

Radical Self-reliance

Burning Man encourages the individual to discover, exercise and rely on his or her inner resources.

Radical Self-expression

Radical self-expression arises from the unique gifts of the individual. No one other than the individual or a
collaborating group can determine its content. It is offered as a gift to others. In this spirit, the giver should
respect the rights and liberties of the recipient.

Communal Effort

Our community values creative cooperation and collaboration. We strive to produce, promote and protect
social networks, public spaces, works of art, and methods of communication that support such interaction.

Civic Responsibility

We value civil society. Community members who organize events should assume responsibility for public
welfare and endeavor to communicate civic responsibilities to participants. They must also assume
responsibility for conducting events in accordance with local, state and federal laws.

Leaving No Trace
Theme Art: Nick Franchi Photography: Stan Clawson, Design: David Born, Barbarella, Crystal Walker
E11 Board: Jeff Reese, Joe Russo, Cathi Kennedy, Cassie Plant, Kari Larson, David Born, Stan Clawson,
Collin Turner, J Wilford Neville, Sara Tiger, JP Bernier, Allen Hovey, Michelle Davis, Martin Gassner

Our community respects the environment. We are committed to leaving no physical trace of our activities
wherever we gather. We clean up after ourselves and endeavor, whenever possible, to leave such places
in a better state than when we found them.

Participation

“I’m floating in space, I still see stars, stars above me, below me, side to side. It doesn’t matter where you are,
where you have gone or what you have done, the stars are always there! Twinkling, shimmering, putting on a show,
giving you hope that one day humanity will shine as far and long as those stars will go. One day we will all leave, it
may be too fast, it may be too slow, so buckle up your belts, tie your shoes, brush your teeth it’s never too late!
And always remember, you will find your way home... Under the Stars”

Our community is committed to a radically participatory ethic. We believe that transformative change,
whether in the individual or in society, can occur only through the medium of deeply personal participation.
We achieve being through doing. Everyone is invited to work. Everyone is invited to play. We make the
world real through actions that open the heart.

Immediacy

Immediate experience is, in many ways, the most important touchstone of value in our culture. We seek
to overcome barriers that stand between us and a recognition of our inner selves, the reality of those
around us, participation in society, and contact with a natural world exceeding human powers. No idea
can substitute for this experience.

~ Nick Franchi, Element 11 2015 Theme Artist

E11 Rangers are available to help participants with a variety of questions or concerns and emergencies
throughout the festival. If you need assistance, you can call Rangers at (385) 225-5597

*Neither Burning Man nor Black Rock City LLC is a producer or organizer of the event, and Burning Man
Black Rock City LLC accept no liability arising out of or in connection with the event.

THEME CAMP SCHEDULE

CENTER CAMP SCHEDULE

THURSDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

FRIDAY

10am Festival opens!!
12pm-4:20pm Barista and Beats Sober daytime Meet ’N’ Greet
12-5pm Camp Wardrobe MalFUNKtion Runway Show and Fashion Police
12pm-5pm Frigid Bitch! Spin to win the flavor of your choice
4pm-6pm Adults Behaving Badly (AB2) Wine & Beer Tasting
Sunset Pineapple Camp Shut the FUNK Door Welcome Party. Start off Element 11 the funky way! The
Pineapples know how to throw down, so come shake it with us! BYOC & dancing shoes

10am Ballin’ Oates! Get yo breakfast G’d up from da feet up while bumpin’ jams
11am-4:20pm Barista and Beats Sober daytime Meet ‘N’ Greet
12-5pm Camp Wardrobe MalFUNKtion Runway Show and Fashion Police
12pm-5pm Frigid Bitch! Spin to win the flavor of your choice
1pm-6pm Disco Trolley “Rawprov” interactive jams
1pm-3pm Bonneville Bacchanalia Absolom’s Hookah Lounge
4pm-6pm Bonneville Bacchanalia Wine tasting. Try a flight of three coordinated wines
5pm School of Safe Sex “Clarity & Consent” Get familiar with some basics about consent; how to ask,
how to spot a ‘no’, and how to make it comfortable
6pm Camp Wardrobe MalFUNKtion The Art of Kissing workshop
6-7pm Adults Behaving Badly (AB2) Red’s Cosmic Art Class
7pm-9pm Bonneville Bacchanalia Karaoke with DJ Schwanny
7pm Crypster Casino Whiskey Ginger Lemonade party
7:30pm-9:30pm Temple Fire Cleansing by Ms. MeeOw
9pm-1am Disco Trolley “Rawprov” interactive jams
12:00am Daft Punk plays the Trash Fence
1:11am TET BURN
2:30am Bat Country Mystral & Mimosas

SATURDAY

10am TBA JP’s World Famous Whiskey Pancake Breakfast
10am Ballin’ Oates! Get yo breakfast G’d up from da feet up while bumpin’ jams
11am-4:20pm Barista and Beats Sober daytime Meet ‘N’ Greet
11am Sin City Bloody Mary’s until they run out
12-5pm Camp Wardrobe MalFUNKtion Runway Show and Fashion Police
12pm-5pm Frigid Bitch! Spin to win the flavor of your choice
12pm The Juggalo Bar & Burn’em and Bailey’s 3rd annual Margarita party & Wet T-shirt contest! BYOC
1pm-3pm Bonneville Bacchanalia It’s Too Effin’ Hot Ice Cream Sundae bar
2pm School of Safe Sex “What is Your Fantasy?” Join a conversation about how to break the ice with
your partner(s) about even your wildest fantasies. If you don’t ask, you’ll never know.
3pm Pineapple Pyramid Cranes and Coders. Learn the fine art of folding the mystical origami crane
while enjoying a refreshing Cape Codder. Paper provided. BYOC and your fingers.
3-4pm Adults Behaving Badly (AB2) Queen Tut Presents BDSM 101
4pm School of Safe Sex “Pain or Pleasure?” For some, pain & pleasure go hand in hand. Join us for a
conversation about conscious exploration of these senses
4pm-8pm Bonneville Bacchanalia Wine tasting. Try a flight of three coordinated wines
5pm Camp Wardrobe MalFUNKtion E11-A-Go-Go Slappy Hour Burlesque show
7:30pm-9:30pm Temple Fire Cleansing by Ms. MeeOw
7pm Crypster Casino Pre Burn Shootout: Jedi vs. The Dark Side
10:30pm E11 Pre-Burn Extravaganza Featuring the E11 Fire Tribe, Akoma & Wofa the Experience
11:11pm Fixed Luminous Point in the Night Sky (Effigy) BURN

SUNDAY

4-4:30pm How to Lift With Your Legs Save your back, save your festival experience!
6-6:30pm Elemental Guardian Training The Guardians are a group dedicated to helping hold sacred
space at our beautiful Twelvefold Temple of the Cosmos.
6:23-6:45pm Opening Ceremonies Set your intention as we kick off this year’s festival! ***
7-8:15pm Yoga with Barbarella Come stretch and breathe and stretch and breathe with me!
10pm-1am Sound check! Join us while we warm up our sound system proper with Decay, DJ Schwanny,
Wise Coyote, and DJ Better Homes & Gardens ***

10-10:30am Elemental Guardian Training
10:30-11:30am Yoga with Gilli Start your festive day off right! Vinyasa Flow yoga with music.
2-3pm Spin the Bottle with the Bureau of Erotic Discourse We’ll be using a new twist on an old favorite
to practice asking for what we want. Clarity and Consent rule, come get into B.E.D. with us.
3-4pm Coyote Goes to Burning Man: An Artistic History of Pranks- In 1992, Danger Ranger founded
the Black Rock City Rangers. Come hear his tales of the historic roots of tricksters,
pranksters, and surrealism at Burning Man.
4-4:30pm Elemental Guardian Training
5-6pm Salty Talent Show Enjoy a taste of the fine talent in our community with a variety of act!
6-7pm pin Jam - Calling all flow toys! Spin to your heart’s content in our shade. Music by DJ Ebenflow
7-10pm Pamtime Step back to the roaring 20’s with an evening of elegance and entertainment. A
carnival for the senses awaits you. Prohibition is over and it’s time to celebrate! Special guest
MegaFlame Big Band and Cabaret, The DelphicQuorum, MUTZ, IN2GR8, and Mr. Nichols
Champagne and treats. Festive evening attire encouraged ***
10pm-1am Thuggish Ruggish Ball - If you don’t know, now you know. Lil’ Farr, Decay, Bonneville ***
1-2am DJ Motto ***

SATURDAY

2:30–3:30am Flash Prom Bring a date, slow dance, photo booth, king & queen, spiked punch ***
10:30-11:30pm Yoga with Gilli Start your festive day off right! Vinyasa Flow yoga with music.
11:30-12pm Elemental Guardians training
1-2pm Ukulele Jam Bring your axe and let’s shred! ***
2-3pm Stitching 101 We’ll be covering basic mending and cross stitch techniques. Take home a unique
work of art you stitched yourself! Supplies provided, all levels welcome.
3-4pm Know Your Rights and Liberties with Jonny Jemming ***
4-5pm Food For Thought: Inviting Your Inner Child Out to Play- Play can be healing! Come connect
with your inner child through playing fun, nostalgic games with us. It doesn’t have to be therapy to
be therapeutic. This is another great workshop in our ongoing community FFT series.
6:15pm-7:15pm ZkitzosoniK (DJ Tamagotchi) ***
7:15pm-8:15pm E.ghtB.t ***
8:15-9pm The DelphicQuorum Dark Instrumental Multicultural Dirty Sideshow music ***
9-9:20pm Samba Fogo features Fogo Divino Fire infused Afro-Brazilian music & dance performance ***
9:20-9:35pm Hoopenanny! Beautiful hoop solos from some of our finest hoop lovelies
9:35-10:20 pm Electric Gloworm Dance music for the soul featuring live female vocals and hints of
exotic instrumentation ***
12:30am-1:15am Cosmic Boss Three piece organic groove laced space pop infused booty music ***
1:15-2am Simply B Armed with a loop station combining funk bass, guitar, and a touch of soul ***
2-3am Trigger and Slips A healthy dose of honky tonk, sprinkled with rock, folk, bluegrass, and even
elements of psychedelia. Their music might make you dance, smile, or cry, but it will always hit
you in the heart, because that’s where it comes from ***

SUNDAY

3:33am Releasing of The Twelvefold Temple of the Cosmos
6pm Exodus – Please drive safely on your way back home. Stop by Mollie’s in Snowville for a delicious
Bacon Cheeseburger and an iced cold refreshing Coca-Cola, and a slice of fresh pie!!

6-7am SynAesthetic Center Camp is honored to host everyone’s favorite sunrise set! Sunrise IDM
Downtempo - Intimate ambient washes of light and love ***
7-8am Christopher Willits uses his self-designed software tools to paint with his guitar; creating
mesmerizing, intricate electronic soundscapes ***
8-9am Restorative Yoga - Get the bass out of your bones and a pep in your step before returning home.

For more, tune to “The Sound of E11” 102.5 FM for music, mischief, and misinformation on the Playa!

Events marked with *** will be broadcasted live from Center Camp on “The Sound of E11” 102.5 FM

Burning Art Schedule

Tet

A place to rock until we burn the house down.
Saturday 1:11 AM

A fixed luminous point in the night sky....
Check out the view from the observatory deck, have a stimulating
conversation in the relaxing lounge.
Saturday at 11:11 PM

Twelvefold Temple of the Cosmos

The spiral path leads to the center which is “under the stars.” We
welcome you to visit and leave thoughts and items that you wish to
release to the flames and sky.
Sunday 3:33 AM

THEME CAMP GUIDE
Adults Behaving Badly

AB2 and Ranger Outpost West Bank. We are the camp you will see from space. Fine art, hand crafted
drinks, interactive art and consensually twisted adults in a perfect mix! NC-17
					

Barista and Beats

Community Center to provide a sober daytime environment to meet and greet festival goers. PG		
					

Bat Country

Viva Los Bastardos! Buy the ticket, take the ride X						
		

Bear Nation

Come hang out at Bear Nation and enjoy our signature drink, the honeypot! Come dressed in your favorite
bear or animal attire! Come check our activity board for our CAH game and drinking night! R		
							

Bonneville Bacchanalia

THEME CAMP GUIDE
Natural Fitness

Experience NATURAL FITNESS: Tired of being out of fashion at the gym? We invite you to come as you
are and leave your clothes behind! Experience positive body image and enjoy your body as it is and where
we can improve with fitness! NC-17
				

Pineapples

This year we’re building the effigy and throwing the Thursday night welcome party, “Shut the Funk Door.”
Look for the Pyramid Palace and bring a cup, sucka. Everyone will be there. R				
							

School of Safe Sex

A relaxing, judgment free, venue featuring shaded space to take a break from the heat, scheduled classes
with various topics, free condoms and interactive playground. NC-17		
		

Sober Camp

Learn about wine with the Master Sommeliers of Bonneville Bacchanalia! We’ll serve flights of wine in real
stemware, with four different themes throughout the weekend. PG				

This camp will feature games. Games of childhood: Jacks, Croquette, hopscotch, 4 square, horseshoes,
and chalk art. Each morning we’ll serve coffee and cookies, and a yoga session before. Each evening we’ll
hold an Alanon and/or AA meeting. PG

C.O.C.K.

Volunteer Lounge / Hobo Kitchen

Just a fun loving bunch of C.O.C.K.s. R
						

Camp Hail Satan

Party with a little less PLUR, and a little more Satan. NC-17				

Camp NoWhere

Our camp will have an interactive draw bridge with costumes. a wall of inffinity mirrors, misting station,
shade structures and sound. we will also have burn barrels and fire proformances. PG			
		

Camp Wardrobe MalFUNKtion

Camp Wardrobe MalFUNKtion is an experimental free fashion station. Come visit our skilled wardrobe engineers for an innovative and creative new look, and then take a saunter down our fashion show runway.
Open Thursday-Saturday 12-5pm, with some evening hours. Kumfort Station 24hrs R
		

Cosmic Encounter

Come soak your senses in the wondrous sights and sounds of our cosmos! Let us send you to sunrise to
the beat of the futures drum. PG
					

Cosmic Recess

Be a kid again and play on our awesome adult-sized playground day or night! And OMG a huge swing
set?! PG										
							

Crypster Camp

The Crypsters keep posting bail and returning to E-11 with the wildest casino outside the Sunset Strip.
Come to our whiskey-swillin’, floozie-jugglin’, shadow-side-shenanigan-havin’ camp! Look for this year’s
Whiskey Ginger Lemonade Party on Friday! NC-17						

Disco Trolley

Live Music Improv Jam Bus PG
							

Dragon Balls

We are a camp of love, peace joy, and black dogs.XXX

Jellyfish 12,000

Where the future meets the jellyfish meets the now PG
				

Juggalo Camp

Support camp for Radio Station, Center Camp, EPW, Temple, Box Office R

A space for volunteers to relax grab a hot coffee or cold Otter Pops. Cooking breakfast and dinner daily,
lunch is DIY sandwiches. Volunteers only, must have laminate to eat. We’re planning lots of things with
bacon and cheese. BYO utensils & cups. Located behind Center Camp.

“The Sound of E11” 102.5 fm
A sample of the programming coming from the playa! Tune in for more shows..

Thursday
4-6pm - Interview with BOD Operations Manager, Kari Larson
6:23-6:45pm - Opening Ceremonies @ Center Camp
7-8pm - Sadistic Happy Hour, Collin Turner
8-9pm - War of the Worlds, Stan Clawson & Co
10-1am Sound Check and Performances from Center Camp

Friday
1-2pm - Friday Free For All w/Stan Clawson & Tyler Smith
5-6:30pm - A Prairie Bullhorn Companion w/Micky Baker
7-10pm - PamTime
10pm-12am - Thuggish Ruggish Ball

Saturday
12am-1am - Collinoscopy w/Collin Turner & Kyle Severson
2-3:am - Flash Prom
1-2:pm - Ukulele Jam
3-4:pm - Know Your Rights and Liberties, Jonny Jemming
4-5:pm - Interview with Element 11 Chairman, Jeff Reese
6:15-10:20pm - Broadcasting live performances from Center Camp

Sunday
12:30–1:15am Cosmic Boss
1:15-2am Simply B
2-3am Trigger and Slips
6:7am SynAesthetic
7-8am Christopher Willits
8:00am Off Air**

ART GRANTS & PLAYA ART
1

ART GRANTS & PLAYA ART

Robot Resurrection

17

Camp Wardrobe MalFUNKtion

18

A huge, piloted sculpture made from 95% airplane parts
2

Free experimental fashion camp and the Fashion Police Station of Element 11. We encourage everyone to
visit our skilled wardrobe engineers for an innovative and creative new look, and then take a saunter down
our runway! Thursday-Saturday from 12-5pm, with some evening hours. Kumfort Station 24hrs
3

The Illuminarium

High vibeing chill lounge and and interactive artist learning environment. A exciting way to learn about
sustainablility and new ways to live on the Planet, a mash up of the Sollun meets exploratorium meets
TEDx. Dr Parnasus and weird science sprinkled with the futuristic space shenanigans of the Jenk Stars.
4

5

Get yo breakfast G’d up from da feet up while blastin’ tunes from the most gang related duo in history

Cosmic Encounter

19

Wall of Infinite Mirrors

20

Troll Bridge

Roll out bridge with an arch way and a river flowing under it. Tiki torches and LED lights along the sides.
8

Hug Deli SLC

Dispensing hugs 24 hrs a day at E11. Now Hiring!
9

Juggalo Bar

10

Twinkle Twinkle

11

Sand Tripidation Station

12

A Theme Camp Seen from Space!

13

Pyramid

If you don’t know, you don’t know.

It twinkles, it glows. It’s a ball of stars!

A mesmerizing sand pendulum for the participants to play with throughout the festival. Come swing the ball
and see what patterns you can create

Adult Themed, Interactive and Open to everyone. Treat your artistic side with art classes, light shows, and
open canvas painting. Treat your Darkside with BDSM workshops and secluded play spaces

It is a structure with flame effects, lighting and sound that will be in or near the pineapple camp this coming
E11

14

Frigid Bitch

Snow cone shop with a spinning wheel containing questions and dares. It is fully interactive and serves
alcoholic beverages to all participants but you must participate to win a prize
15

16

Delirium

Embrace the darkside with our 3D mind altering visuals. Think voodoo, witchcraft, zombie footage, 80’s
horror, and 70’s porn mixed live to the best dj’s on the playa

Los Bastardos

Viva Los Bastardos! Buy the ticket, take the ride

Crystal Forest

Welcome to the Crystal Forest a magical land where gigantic magic crystals dance with color and light
before your very eyes. See it come to life with fairies and satyrs at the Midsummers Night Party on Friday
at dusk
21

Born in the Stars Pinball

Stand under the stars and under an over sized pinball machine. Rope powered flippers send color changing light up balls flying into obstacles on the play field. Navigate the meteorite mini field and land the rovers
to prepare the rocket for launch are you ready for blast off
22

Ten 3ft x 10 foot infinite mirrors with RGB LEDs
7

Reflect

A healing and loving space as a beacon of light

A space that envelopes its visitors in the sights and sounds of the cosmos. a place to dance the night
away.
6

The Laserium

Enjoy classic planetarium style laser shows with music selections including Pink Floyd, Zeppelin, U2,
Beatles, and more, all night long, all three nights

Tree of Light

A shady oasis during the day, a beacon on the playa at night, with organic shifting sound-reactive lights

Ballin’ Oates

Mushroom Garden

A chill space on the playa with trippy painted umbrellas and luminet, providing a place for all the hippies to
gather and socialist under the trippy shade
23

“The Sound of E11” FM Radio Station

Tune to 102.5 FM -- Your source for music, mischief, and misinformation on the Playa!
24

The Electric Lazy Lounge

LazyLand is available nightly, except during burns
25

Crypster Casino

Debuting in 2012, the Crypster Casino has become a staple for some of the zaniest antics seen at Element
11. Be prepared for random theatrics shenanigans and whatever you bring through the doors!
26

E11 Putt Putt

Test your skills and flex your muscles for your date before prom by showing off your mastery of mini golf
on this itsy bitsy teeny weeny dusty polkadot Spencertini.

MUTANT VEHICLES
Jellyfish 12,000
JellyRoll
Chatterbox
Mew
The Jodi
The Arf Car
Leo
Discotini 2.0
DonkeyWagon

E11 Rangers are available to help participants with a variety of
questions or concerns and emergencies throughout the festival.
If you need assistance, you can call Rangers at (385) 225-5597
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